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house. When thoroughly cooked and thinned out with rice 

or grapenut it pro’ved very palatable! XII Indian’s perceptions 

of a white man’s gustatory sensibmilities are minus infinity. 

Once aflo’at upon as calm a sea as one could hope for ‘even 

on the famed Pacific, our way lay among rocks and islets alive 

with birds. It was hard to pass them by wh,en so many superb 

pictures were floating about. The good days coming when 

a portablme camera will be able to catch the pictures as the ,eyes 

see them&are they near at hand ? No~w we must be content 

with scarcely momre than suggestions of the most that we se’e. 

Our cours,e lay to the Indian Gillage of La Push, near the 

mouth of the Quillyute river, past Carroll Islet where the best 

part of our work was to be done. The story of this “Bird 

Paradise” will be told lat’er. 

THE BIRDS OF POINT PELEE. 

BY P. A. TAVERNER AND B. H. SW’ALES. 

(Continued from page 99.) 

85. *COCC~XUS americanz&-Yellow-billed Cuckoo. 
A common and well distributed species in all wooded sections of 

the Point. Noted May 13, 1905, to September 10, 1905. Likely later 
birds have been overlooked, as in the adjoining Michigan territory 
they remain in limited numbers until the end of the first week of 
October. During the first three days of September, 1906, both spe- 
cies were unusually abundant, but when we made our second visit 
from September 15 to the 22d, their numbers were much diminished, 
and none of this species were noted, and but few of the next. From 
May 30 to June 1, 1907, cuckoos were remarkably scarce, and the 
only indication of their presence on the Point was furnished by a 
small pile of feathers of one of this species that marked the place 
where one had been eaten by a hawk. During the first few days of 
tlie Sharp-shin flights of 1905-6 the cuckoos suffered severely under 
their depredations and, until the arrival of the Olive-backed and 
Gray-cbeeked Thrushes, seemed to be the staple of their food supply. 
86. *Coccyxus er~t7LsoplLtlralmus.-Black-billed Cuckoo. 

As far as we have been able to judge without carefully looking up 
every cuckoo noted, tbe two species are about equally divided in 
numbers on the Point. If anything the Black-bill is slightly in tlie 
minority. We have positively identified none later than September 
14, 1905. 
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8’7. Cor?& aZoyon.-Belted Kingfisher. 
Fairly common. Very seldom seen over the lake, but we have 

scarcely ever visited the ponds without seeing one or more. We have 
met with no indications of their breeding on the Point, but the 
banks of the dykes near the base offer a congenial-looking habitat. 

88. Druobates villosus.-IIairy Woodpecker. 
Woodpeckers, as a class, are scarce on the Point; and this partic- 

ular species is rare, Why this should be so we are unable to sur- 
mise. There is plenty of heavy woodland, with a normal amount of 
dead and dying timber scattered through it, and the comparative ab- 
sence of this usually common species is one of the interesting phe- 
nomena of the locality. Keays noted one September 19, 1901, and 
we observed one single bird March 9, 1907. It is likely that they 
would be found more commonly during the wiuter months. 

89. Dryobates pubescens me&anus.-Northern Downy Woodpecker. 
With the exception of the Flicker the Downy is the commonest 

woodpecker on the Point. It was rare during September, 1905, but 
at all other times we have noted from one to ten individuals each 
day. 
90. *Nphyrapicus varius.-Yellow-bellied Sapsucker. , 

We have generally missed the height of the migrations of this 
species at the Point, which occur earlier in the spring and later in 
the fall than the dates of the majority of our visits. We noted a few 
May 13-14, 1905, and one the first of the following September. Keays 
reports it as increasing from two on the 18th to one hundred on the 
21st of September, 1901. We saw none during the August-September 
visit of 1907, but October 14, 1906, we noted eight or ten individuals. 

EXTINCT. 

Ceophlmus pileatus abieticola.-Northern Pileated Woodpecker. 
An old resident, a man of about seventy years of age, informed us 

that in his boyhood the “Cock of the Woods” was not uncommon, brr 
he had not seen any for a good many years. None of the present 
shooters remember ever seeing one, so it is likely that the specie3 
has been extinct on the Point for something in the neighborhood of 
thirty years. 

91. *Melanerpes eruthrocephalus.-Red-headed Woodpecker. 
We have found the Red-headed Woodpecker common on all May 

trips, but scarce at other times on the Point, though coincidently it 
was often common on the adjoining mainland. In September of 
1905, we saw but one bird, on the 6th. During the same month of 
the two succeeding years they were more numerous and we saw one 
or more several times during each visit. Our latest date is October 
14, 1906, when one was observed. None were seen in March, 1907. 
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92. Wolaptes stratus luteus.-Northern Flicker. 
Not common during our May dates. Those seen then likely rep- 

resent the breeding population. One seen March 9, 1907. During 
September it has always been one of the most abundant birds of the 
Point. Keays reports a flight in 1901 when he noted four hundred 
September 21. . 

The Sharp-shin flights discommoded this species less than any other 
species of small birds. The Flickers never resorted to concealment of 
any kind as other birds did, but frequented the most conspicuous 
places in the dead trees, from whence they shrieked their loudest, 
as is their wont. Though at times they seemed uneasy and restless, 
they were perfectly able to take care of themselves and easily made 
their escape when attacked. On the other hand the hawks seemed 
aware of the futility of successful pursuit, and after a few half- 
hearted dashes usually desisted. The usual course of proceedure of 
the Flicker, when attacked by a hawk, was to wait until the last 
minute, when the hawk, in its swoop, was just about to seize its 
victim, and then dodge quickly to the other side of the limb. In 
every case observed the ruse worked perfectly, and we found only 
once the feather remains which proved that once in a while the hawk 
was a little too quick for the Flicker. 

93. *Antrostomus carolinensis.-Chuck-wills-widow. 
The capture of this bird, May 21, 1906, by Fleming, in the red ce- 

dar thickets near the end of the Point, forms one of the most inter- 
esting records for Pelee and one that is unique in Great Lakes Omi- 
thology. The bird was flushed from near the roadside at the feet of 
Fleming and Swales, and lit again in full view of them both and 
calmly waited for them to warn Taverner out of the line of fire and 
then collect it in due form. The bird was a male and forms the first 
Canadian record of the species. See Auk, XXIII, 1906, 343. 
94. *Antrostomus l;ociferus.-Whip-poor-will. 

A common bird. We have always heard one or more during the 
May nights, while in camp in the red cedar thickets, when they 
would repeat their plaintive refrain until early in the morning. In 
our various September visits we have usually found them more or 
less common, but at that season they are much quieter, and seldom 
do more than call a few times in the early evening and then cease. 
Sometimes one_will be heard again through the night, but more often 
not. September, 1905, beginning the 4th, we saw from one to six until 
the 13th, when a great flight of them appeared on the Point. That 
day, in the red cedar thickets near the extremity of the Point, we 
flushed thirty between twelve and half-past one in the afternoon. 
They all left that night, as the next day, on the same ground, we 
were able to put up but three. 
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One evening, just as the dusk was darkening into night, a Whip- 
poor-will was heard near the camp. We stole out, and the bird was 
located in a large bare walnut tree in the open bush where, looking 
up against the still faintly illuminated sky, it could be plainly made 
out, sitting lengthwise, as is their fashion, on a rather large and al- 
most horizontal branch. It remained perfectly motionless except for 
an occasional jerk of its white blotched tail, when it gave vent in- 
termittently to a guttural “gluck.” These notes were repeated at ir- 
regular intervals of perhaps half a minute, several times and then, 
without start or warning, it launched away into the air, starting off 
immediately at full speed, with a drop that carried it in a large, 
even circle half way to the ground, and then up on the same curve, 
to vanish in the gloom of the trees. Then it appeared on the other 
side, swinging down on fixed wings in great elliptical curves as 
though whirled from the end of a cord, perfectly silent in flight and 
threading the dusky mazes of the tree tops with the utmost confi- 
dence and precision. Here and there it rapidly wheeled, without an 
apparent stroke of the wing, now coming into view in the lower arc 
of its great circling, and then vanishing silently again on the up- 
ward sweep on the other side. As suddenly as it started, it ceased in 
the middle of a swing and, while the eyes vainly searched for the 
dark object along the continuation of its course, it was seated again 
on the branch from which it first sprang, silent and still. This was 
repeated several times, and then it was joined by another, and the 
two circled about like great soft, gliding bats until the sky above 
grew so dark that their movements could no longer be watched. 

The latest date we have for the species is October 14, 1906, when 
one was seen. During the August-September trip of 1907 but one 
bird was noted, straggling along after a bunch of Nighthawks that 
were making their way out the Point on their southern migration. 

95. *Chordeiles virginianus.-Nighthawk. 
Common on all spring visits, but in the fall it is only the strag- 

glers that are seen after September 1. In 1905 we saw one solitary 
bird, September 8, and another the 12th. In 1906 a few were seen 
September l-3, and another single the 18th. All the early fall mi- 
grants of 1907 were a little late, and this species was observed com- 
monly passing southward every day until August 27, when they grad- 
ually thinned out and the last was noted the 6th of September. Very 
few seem to do much feeding when passing along the Point on their 
southward migration; all then seen are steadily winging their way 
straight south and but occasionally making the briefest side excur- 
sion for passing insects. 

96. Cha?tura pelagica.-Chimney Swift. 
Common on all trips except those of October and March. Septem- 
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ber 15 to 22, 1906, they were scarcer than usual and the ten seen on 
the. 19th were doubtless the last of the main body of migrants, as 
this is our latest date. 

07. *Troc7~iZ~.s coZllbris.-Ruby-thronted IIummingbirtl. 
Common on all May dates and, in the fall, to September 21, l!lO6, 

the latest date in that month that we have been on the Point. The 

first three days of September in 1906 were notable for the vast num- 
bers of Hummers present. In certain low slashings in the open 
woods were luxuriant growths of Jewel Weed (I?~~paticas sp?) 
standing nearly shoulder high and so dense that to enter it one had 
to force his way through. It was simply spangled with blossoms, and 
all about and over it hovered and darted hundreds of Hummingbirds. 
From some little distance, as we approached such clumps, we were 
aware of innumerable little twitterings that followed each other so 
rapidly as to scarce be sel)nrable, one from another, and so fine, 
sharp, and high in pitch that it took a little effort to realize that it 
was real sound and not imagination or a ringing in the ears. Un- 

derlying this was a low hum that arose from the vibrations of many 
little wings. Approaching closer, the pugnacious little mites were all 
about us, chasing each other over the smooth rounded surface of tbe 
jewel weed or darting angrily at us from this side or that, with furi- 
ous chatterings that made one instinctively cover the eyes, or inrol- 
untarily flinch at the expected impact of their sharp, rapier-like, lit- 
tle bills. If a Hummingbird were larger and still retained its same 
aggressive spirit in proportion to its increased size, it would be posi- 
tively dangerous to stray into its haunts. As it is, such concen- 
trated wrath wrapped up in so small and impotent a hody, tempts 
one to coin a new simile for futile rage and say, “As mad as an an- 
gry hummingbird” ; and strongly recalls Beethoven’s composition. 
“Wrath at the Loss of a Penny.” On remaining perfectly still for a 
few moments the turmoil resultant upon our intrusion subsided, and 
the disturbed proprietors of the plare went about their business and 
their pleasure regarding us no more than my other fixture of the 
landscape or the trees and stumps about them. Some sat preening 
their feathers on a twig of a bare branch that projected through the 
green mass, or, on a high spray of the jcvvel weed itself, passing their 
wings through their delicate mandibles and scraping off infinitesimal 
particles of dust. Others busied themselves about the flowers that 
blossomed in such profusion. probing every cup to see whether or 
not some drop of nectar had not been left by previous explorers. 
Often two would rise over opposite sides of an obstructing mass of 
vegetation and meet face to face at the top. Then they would dash 
towards each other, sriuenkirtg and hridling with rage. but just be- 
fore the final collision aud when but a foot or so apart. they ~oultl 
both rise in the air vertically, their bodies hanging straight up and 
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down, their wing; a blurry film on either side, and their voices 
squeaking defiance as they faced each other and rose, sometimes to 
the height of the tree tops, and once we watched a couple pass con 

pletely out of sight over our heads. Then, as if by common consent. 
they would drop to earth again, and seek different parts of the weed. 
This was repeated over and over again and solnetimes bg the same 
individuals. Each time there was the same angry dash, the same cross 
recrimination and the same mutual retreat. Sometimes there would 
be several such balanced couples in the air at one time, and we saw 
the action repeated many times in a few minutes. They quarreled 
interminably, and whenever two met, whether they soared or not, 
there was a furious succession of little squeaks, blending together 
into a sort of little song, something like this,-“tsc tsc tsc tsc tso tsc 
tsc tsc tsc.” The groups of squeaks ran into each other so that it 
sounded almost like a sustained note and, as the groups varied a lit- 
tle in pitch, it made a not unpleasant suggestion of a song. 

All these birds were juveniles. Wales noted but one with the 
ruby throat, and Taverner one with but a single metallic feather set 
like a gem in its gorget 

The succeeding May we had another interesting experience with a 
Hummingbird that was much aggrieved at our presence at his par- 
ticular spot. He flew towards us, scolding with vigor, his ruby 
throat gleaming in the sun. When but a few feet away, and directly 
facing us, it paused, and swung back and forth across our path. 
along an arc of a circle as if swung on the arm of a long invisible 
pendulum. The amplitude of the swin g was about twenty feet and 
each beat was regularly timed and seemed to be beating seconds. For 
about half a minute he kept it up and then dashed away and dlsal) 

peared over the bush tops. 
The last of August and the first of September, 7907, saw no such 

numbers of IIummers as described above. The early migrants were 
late iI1 starting this season. and it was not until September 23, the 
last day of our stay, that there was any indication of numbers of 
migrants. Up to then we had seen but one or two each day, run- 
ning up to five August 27. The last day, however, in the early morn 
ing, fifty were observed. There were no such growths of je\vrl weed 
as were seen the fall before, even in the places where it then grew 
so luxuriantly, and but little patches of it here and there reminded 
us of last year’s glories. What Hummers we did see were about these 
little clumps. 

Reays noted that in 1901 the Hummingbird was the only species 
that did not turn back when, in migrating out the Point, it reached 
the end. WC verified this many times. The final end of the Point 
stretches out for a couple of hundred rods, in the form of a long, low. 
more or less winding and attenuated sand spit. Stationed about half 
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way out on this, it was most amusing to watch the little mites come 
buzzing over the last of the red-cedar bushes and then drop down 

tolvards the ground and, without pause or hesitation, follow every 
winding of the ever-changing sand to its extreme end, and then, with 
a sudden and resolute turn, square away for Pelee Island, just visi- 
ble on the horizon. Dr. Jones was stationed on the opposite islands 
from August 26 to September 2, 1905, and makes the following state- 
ment as to the movements of the species over the waters of the lake: 
“Hummingbirds were passing during the daylight, and all those noted 
were flying very low. In fact they dropped down between the waves 

for protection from the wind, which was quartering, or at right an- 
gles to their line of flight and seemed to disturb them. I noticed 
that in the strong westerly wind, all birds headed southwest, but al- 
ways drifted south.” 

98. *T@ann,%s t?Jrannzcs.--Kingbird. 

Common on all May visits. In September, 1905, the bulk of the 
species had left when we arrived on the 3d, and we saw but two the 
next, and one each on the two succeeding days. The next year, Sep- 
tember 1, we saw a little flock of about twenty on the mainland dur- 
ing our ride out to the Point, and four more on the return trip on the 
4th, but none were noted on the Point itself at that time. On our 
return on the 15th of the same month all had gone. In 1907, when 

we arrived August 24, Kingbirds mere very common and distributed 
all over the Point and the adjoining mainland. Each day brought 
more, until by the 27th there were a greater number of Kingbirds 
present than any of us had ever seen at one time before. Most of 
them were in the waste clearings near the end of the Point, where 
at times we saw flocks numbering hundreds of ,individuals. The 
dead trees scattered about the edges of these clearings were at all 
times more or less filled with them and it was no uncommon sight to 
see from fifteen to twenty in one small tree. The 29th saw the cul- 
mination of the flight, and when we went out in the morning of the 
30th we found that the bulk of the kingbirds had left, and we saw 
but a few scattered individuals, where the day before there mere 
hundreds. They kept steadily diminishing in numbers until Septem- 
ber 5, when we saw none and decided that the last had left, but the 
next morning, before we broke camp, we saw two in the fields near 
one of the farm houses. Likely these were the last stragglers. 

99. *Myiarchus or+nitus.-Crested Plycatcher. 
On nearly all visits, except those of early spring (March) and 

late fall (October), we have found the Crested Flycatcher fairly 
common. The bulk seems to leave before the middle of September. 
Our latest record is September 15, 1906, though Keays lists one as 
late as the 19th, 1901. 
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100. *Xa?/o?'?i is p7r a:he.-Phmbe. 

Regular but not very common. We hart never beeu able to recox- 
uixe auy dccitled migrational augmentation of their umnbern aLIt 
likely tbr few tlLat we hare seen on most of our trips represent the 
rcsideLLt s~LLnnLer popLLlntion. The greatest number we have ever 

noted one day ~a9 eight, October 11, l!IOL;. Usually we do not see 
more than one or two, and tlLese not ererv . iiuy, and LLsu;llly 
close to one vicinity, in the neiglLborhood of some of the farm bnild- 
ings. They are liliely inembrrs of the same falnily, seeu relwat- 
edly. Our latest date is the above, October 14, which likely falls 
within the season of their migrational movement along the Point. 

101. :> Vzcttnllor~ris horcali.~.-Olive-sined Flycatcher. 

This is by no means a common flycatcher in this vicinity, nor \v:Ls 
it noted at the Point Lmtil the fall of 19X, when one, two, and one 
were noted Setneniber I, 2 and 3 rcspectirely, and one taken the 2d. 
On the last day of our return trip, September 22, during our drive 
in, another WilS seen before vve left the Point, on the topmost tip of a 
dead tree. An attempt was made to collect it, but without success. 

May 31, 190-I. another was secured alon g the cross-road near camp 
and the same fall six in all were noted or taken August 26 and 29. 

The Olive-sitled is the nmst Tvarg of our Hycntchrrs. Sittiug on the 
tip-top of some dead tree, well out in the open. it can stLLdy the 
ground for some distance about and allows nothing suspicions to np- 
preach too closely. Psunlly quiet and undemonstrative, it will once 
in a while launch out after some passing insect and then return 

again to the same perch. So situated, it presruts tlie general allpear- 

ante of a dark colored 1rin::bird; but the dark blotches of the sides 
stand out prominently iu contrast mith the light colored center breast 
line and \vill identify it without fail as soou as a moderately good 
view is obtained. T’ndcr the ving, on each side of the back, and USLI- 
ally under the secondarirs wlLen the ming is folded are patches of 
almost pure white do\vrry plunLnge, with a peculiar silky sheen. At 
times these are tllrown over the folded wings fornLiLLg flaring white 

patches against tlie dull olive barkground of the rest of the body, 
making a most distinctive :n~d striking field mark. This species be- 
comes very much attaclled to c(rtain perches and can be found re- 
peatedly day after day doiu g vidette duty on such favored stations. 
l’bere are two or three trees on the Point that were so occupied in the 
fall of INK; and agnin in 1907, au(l when one of the occupants xvas 
shot it was only a little while before another Tvas seen in tbc same 
place. l‘licse Tvere by no means the only perches of the kind iii the 
iieigl~borliood. ‘I’hc~re xrere many others standing well oLLt in the 
open, and to human eyes just as suitable as those chosen, but which 
\ve never saw occupied. When disturbed from one station they will 
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fly to another, and when two or more are discovered :I bird cau be 
kept flying back and forth from one to the other n)auy times. ‘Iheir 
voice is loud and noisy and their “0-whe-o” cnn be Yery easily inis- 
taken for the like call of the Crested Flycatcher before one is fainil- 

iar with it. _ 
102. *Horixopus virens-Wood Pewee. 

Common in the spring and very abundant in the early days of fall. 
It is evident that the first fall movement of this species begins early 
in the season. The 24th of August, KfOi, u--e l'umid tile woods of the 
Point alrcndy in posscsion of innumerable hosts of \Vood I’cwces, 

and through early September we hare always found them the ilrost 
prominent bird in the landscape. Y’heir voices can be heard any hour 
of the day uttering tlieir pathetically pblintire note; and often in 
the night , ns we hare lain awake iu the tent, some I’ev-ec has 
aroused itself and a long drawl “pewce” has lmnctuatetl the darkness 
with its soft sweetness. In I!103 it reniail)ed ~~oii~mon until Septeni- 
ber 0, when the bulk departed, but a number were noted until wc left, 
the 14th. In 19Oci the numbers gradunlly decreased after Septcmbcr 
16, but some nuiilbers were still present at the time of our dcl)art- 
ure, the 22d. In l!)Oi it was commou from the time we arrived, Au- 
gust 24, to the break of camp, September 6. 

103. *Dmpidocmx pavivclltl.is.-Tello\~-bellied Flycatcher. 
Wc hare noticetl this bird in the spring but once, May 30 and 31, 

1007, but in the fall we have always found it conunon. In l!lO.5 it 
was first noted September 4tl) and \vas present iii lnrgc ilul)lbers the 
!lth, after which it decreased to the lZ<th, wheu w: Icft. At the time 
of its greatest abundance it successfully disputed with the Least Fly- 
catcher for the first place in point of numbers. Tlic ucst fall (19Ofi) 
they were not quite as common, but September 1 to 3, and 15 to 22, 
\ve daily saw several. In 1!107: from August 24 to September 6, they 
were at all times illore or less common. Their numbers culminated 
August 2!1, when tbcy became abuudant. but slowly decrcnsed the 
succeeding days. l’his spec*ies seems to start ou its soutli\vard mi- 
gration about the middle of August, but others colue in before the 
earlier ;wrirals leave, and many linger until well into September. 

104. Ew~idonam trailii aZnorum.--Alder IQ-catcher. 
Kot a common bird, but regular. It may bc much more common 

than ow notes seem to indicate, for the small flycatchers are difh- 
cult to Pieparate without a certain amount of concentration of obser- 

vation on each indiriduxl bird, and this species, without any strong 
characteristic. may wry well be owrlooked when llle bushes are full 
of otlier small tlycatchers and t,be atteution is absorbed iI) looking for 
other species. 

We have noted five, May 14, 1906; two, September 2, 1906, and ten, 
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August 29, 1907. These latter had been noted for several days in the 
same spot, and going over the next day with the purpose of taking 
recording specimens, we found them all gone. Though no specimens 
have been taken, Mr. Brewster has examined series from the sur- 
rounding localities, London, Ontario ; Detroit, Michigan ; and Oberlin, 
Ohio; and has pronounced them of this sub-specific form. 

105. *Empidonax miniml&s.-Least Flycatcher. 

One of the most abundant Flycatchers. We have found it com- 
mon on all our May visits, and in September, until shortly after the 
middle of the month. In 1905 their numbers culminated the 9th, but 
there were still a few when we left the 14th. In 1906 they were com- 

mon during the first three days of September, but were gone by the 
time of our return trip, the 15th. In 190’7 we did not notice any for 
the first two days, but the 26th of August they commenced arriving, 
and by the 28th and 29th were very common. After this they gradu- 

ally decreased, though they were still not uncommon when we left 
the 6th of September. Our latest fall date is September 14, 1905. 

106. *Octocoris alpestris praticoZa.-Prairie Horned Lark. 

Prairie Horned Larks are usually to be found along the east beach 
and in the waste clearings near the end of the Point near the shore. 
We have noted a few on each visit, but found them especially in 
March and October. Specimens taken March 9, 3907, were evidently 
breeding or preparing to do so. From the reports of Jones on the 
Ohio shore, directly opposite, and Saunders, of Itondeau, a few miles 
east along the Ontario shore, we expect that both 0. a. alpestris and 
0. a. hoyti will eventually be found here in the winter, but as yet we 
have received no specimens to verify our expectations. 

107. Wyanocitta cristata.-Blue Jay. 

We have found the Blue Jay common at al! times, but more abun- 
dant in fall than spring. During the hawk flights of 1905 and 1906 
they were much harassed by the Sharp-shins but, as they are per- 
fectly able to take care of themselves and kept pretty close in the 
grape vine tangles, it is not probable that they suffered much, unless 
it was from the nervous strain of being. continually on the outlook. 
But who ever saw a Blue Jay suffer from nervousness? In fact once 

within the shrubbery, they seemed to rather enjoy the situation, and 
from their safe retreats hurled joyous epithets at their baffled ene- 
mies. Saunders also notes the ability of the Jay to keep a whole 
skin against the hawks, and we have only once found the remains of 
a hawk-devoured bird of this species. 

October 14, 1906, we noticed a very interesting migration across 
the lake. All morning long we saw large flocks passing out the 
Point. In the afternoon we followed them to the end and, though 
most then had passed, we witnessed one small bunch of perhaps fifty 
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birds essay the passage. The day was fine and clear and but very 
little wind blowing, but when they came out to the end of the trees 
they turned back and sought a large tree-top, where they settled to 
talk the matter over at the top of their voices. Then, reassured, they 
started out, rising above gun shot from the ground and making for 
the\Ohio shore, not for Pelee Island as we supposed they would. When 
they got far enough out to see the blue wntcr under them they slowed 
up, and when we waved our hats and shouted at them a few wavered, 

paused and then fled back to the shore to tlieir tree again, followed 
a moment later by the whole flock. Another pow-wow was held and 

again they started, with great determination and seemingly filled 
with the motto, “Ohio or bust.” This time they had hardly got well 
out over the lake when a Sharp-shin was discerned far in the dis- 
tance, but it was enough to again send them shrieking back to their 
oak tree. This time the consultation lasted a little longer than be- 
fore, but at last the coast seemed clear and they started once more. 

Again, as they drew over the water, they slightly paused as though 
doubtful, but no one shouted, there was not a hawk in sight and, as 
there was no possible excuse for backing out this time, they kept 

slowly and gingerly on until well started and away from land, when 
they settled into their pace and, when lost sight of in our glasses. 
were continuing on their way in a straight line that would carry 
them several miles to the east of Peleee Island. 

EXTINCT. 

Corvus corax principalis.-Northern Raven. 
One of the older residents tells us. that in his boyhood the Raven 

was well known on the Point, but the last one was seen there so long 
ago that he could give no information as to the date. 

108. *Corvus brach?jrhy?zchos.-American Crow. 
Common, though as but few nests are to be found when the trees 

are bare of leaves it is not likely that many breed ou the Point it- 
self. A few are always to be found along the beaches picking ul) 
dead fish and other food stuffs that are washed ashore. October I4. 

15, 1906, they had congregated in large flocks and were constantly 
passing up and down the Point, from the end of which we watched 
them gathering in the final trees and acting much as did the Jays as 
before described preparatory to crossing the lake. 
109. *Dolichonyx oruxivorus.-Bobolink. 

Common in the cultivated fields on all May trips. In the fall they 
leave during the first half of September. Duriug later August and 
early September they frequent the marshes in large flocks and are to 

be found in the early mornings in the corn fields or flying over iu 
large compact bodies towards the end of the Point and from thence 
across the lake. At this season, from sunrise to about ten o’clocl~, 
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there is a steady stream of Blackbirds and Bobolinks, all making in 
the same direction. When they reach the end of the land they do not 
hesitate as do the Jays but, unless threatened by real danger from 
hawks or other enemies, continue their flight unhesitatingly from the 
time they leave their marshy roosting-grounds till they reach the 
other shore. When we have seen them they, too, have always taken 
a course that would take them some distance to the east of I’elee 
Island, and apparently they cross the lake at one sustained flight and 
do not follow the island stepping stones across. 

In 1905 iiocks of about one hundred and twenty-five were seen 
September 5, and a few more the morning of the 7th. In 1906 flocks 

of several hundreds each, were seen September l(i-18, and we found 
them very abundant August 24 when we arrived in 19Oi. They 
reached their maximum of abundance the 27th, after which they de- 
creased, though, when we left September ti, there were still a few to 
be seen. Our latest date is September 18, 1906. 

110. *Molothrus ater.-Cowbird. 

The Cowbird has been common on all visits except that of Xarch 
9 and 10, 1907. Through the first of September they are to be seen 
making the early morning start for across the lake with the other 
blackbirds and the Bobolinks. There were great numbers October 

29, 1905. 

111. *Agelaius ph~niceus.-Red-winged Blackbird. 

A common breeder on the marshes. It was still common October 
29, 1905, in mixed flocks with other blackbirds and was present in 
immense numbers October 14-15, 19O(i, when the morning migrations 
were especially heavy. Gardner wrote, us several times during the 
winter of 1906-07 that fifty or so were wintering on the I’oint and 
we found a number present March O-10 the following spring when 
the lake and marshes were still completely ice-bound. 

113. *Sturnella magna.-Meadowlark. 

The Meadowlark is fairly common on the Point in the cultivated 
sections in the spring, but it is rare to see any in the fall on the 

Point proper, though at the same time they are usually almost abun- 
dant on the adjoining mainland. Reays reports seeing several Sep- 

tember 19, 1901, and one was noted September 13, 1905, and several 
the following October 29 along the eastern sand dune. According to 
Gardner, a few remained all the winter of 1906-07 on the frozen 
marshes. 

114. *Icterus spur+&%-Orchard Oriole. 

It was rather a treat to us to find this beautiful species abundant 
on our first visit, May 13-14, 1905, and we have found them equally 
so on all subsequent May trips. They are, in fact, one of the com- 



iuonest species ou the Poiut, outuuuiberiug the IWtiuiore i)erhnps 
two to oue. Oue or 11wre arc aeldoul out of heariug, 31kd their voice 
is always 1)leas:iut to the ‘ear, while their forlus, iu all their various 
l)luiuages, (xii Ije sew darthi, ~7 axvay througli the trees ou eitllcr hand 
the wlmle Irngtlr of tire I’oiut as \vc f’trllow aloiig the roatl. The 
farmers are well xcquninted with both tlrc orioles aud call tlkis spe- 
cies the “Oriole,” wllile the Baltimore is generally kuowu as the 

“Golden Robiu.” Tlle fruit growers of the nei~l~l~orl~ood regard 
them as rather iujurious to their squall fruit, because they lmucture 
large uumbcrs of liaugiug gral)es. Tl~ouph tliey lvere ils nuuierous 
as usual as late in the season as JUIIC I, l!fO’T, we (lo not tlliuk tlmt 
many iudiriduals rc~ularly breed on the l’oint, as \-cry l’e\v iiests, 
either new or oltl, bare beru observed iu late fall wlleu such objects 
nre very consl~icuous. 

The Orchard Oriole leaves iii the l’;rll a little earlier thau the I::& 
timore. 111 1905 none were present September 3. \Ylien we arrived 
September 1, the follonin g year, they had likewise left, thongli the 
l~altiiuore xvas still connnon. lu l!N’i xve sa\v tlvo, August 26, which 
forms our latest date. 

115. *Ictems gaZhzlZa.-I:altilllol’e Oriole. 

One of the coniii~oncst birds of the Poiut. IIis brilliaut livery cau 
be continually seen flashing from tree to tree, while his full rich 
voice makes the hue sl)riug air iuelotlions. They llilve been more 
than couunon ou all spring visits :rlld in all Scpteniber trips, excelA 
that of 1905, when tlicy seemed to have left a little earlier thaii 
usual. September 1 to :<, 19OG, they were quite conmiou and singing 

daily. One of these (lays we heard a little fragmeutarp song 
from one that \Yi;LS unlike anythin, v we had cvcr heard before. Had 
either of us beeu musiciaiis we could have imitated it llerfectly. It 
sounded so hunmu that at first we thought it was a boy whistling, 
having the same quality illld timbre. It was as if some one was nb- 
sent-mindedlg whistliu g the frngineuts of an air, n-it11 mauy breaks 
and missing notes, as if busy \vith otller thoughts. It \vas \-cry prct- 
ty, indeed, and !vc sulmose that it \vas uttered by the young male, 

i though we could not make out t,iiis lwiut for a certainty. We heard 
the ahnost full spring song several Cilrrcs. When we returned to the 

I’oint the 15th the Orioles had all gone. The fall of 1907 we saw sev- 
eral each day until Sel)tember 2, Tvlien the last oue was noted. Keays 
lists the species as late as Scpteinber 20 iii 1991. This must be re- 
garded, ho\vever, as a11 cxcel~tioually late date. 

116. Etrp7tagus cul,oZilzlts.-llust~ Blackbird. 

As is to be esiwctcd, the Ilusty 1:lackbirtl is but a Iiiigraut at the 
Point. \Ve have met it in flocks October 29, 1905, aud the 14th and 
15th of the same niontb in 1906. If it was present March 9 and 10, 
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1907, we failed to make it out among the flocks of other blackbirds 
seen then. 

117. Quiscal~cs yuiscula uxeus.-Bronzed Grackle. 
Found commonly on nearly all visits. There were fewer Septeni- 

ber 4 to 15, 1905, than usual, but October 14 to 15, 1906, they were in 
great frocks and, in the early morning, when the tloclrs passed over 
towards the end of the Poiut, all squeakin g together, they made con- 
siderable din. Gardner reports that a few remained all the winter of 
1906-7, and wheu we arrived March 9 a few were seen. There were 
large flocks present when vve arrived August 2-2, 1907, and they re- 
mained without perceptible change in numbers to when we left Sep- 
tember 6. 

118. Hesperiplrona vespertilza.-Evening Grosbeak. 
March 9, 1907, Mr. Wilkinson, of Leamington, who drove us out to 

the Point, told us of a number of birds he had seen a short time be- 
fore that tallied so well with the descriptions of this bird that there 

could hardly be any doubt as to what he meant. When we got out 
to Gardner’s he told us substantially the same thing and described 
them as “about the size of a robin and yellow and black, and the 
hen birds were a sort of grayish.” He had seen them about a mile 
from his place, along the road, about the first of Xarch. A number 

of them were killed by boys, but we were unable to get sight of any 
specimens or their remains. While there we hunted carefully for 
them in hopes that some might still remain, but without avail. 

119. Warpodacus purpure/ts.-Purple Finch. 
In comparison with our Detroit dates in fall this species arrives 

at the Point very early. October 29, 1905, about eiglit birds were 
seen, but none during the September visit. In 1906 five were seen 
or taken September 17, and at leant thirty the 19th. Their numbers 

dropped suddenly then to three and one the next two succeeding 
days. October 14 thcrc \vore great numbers and flocks of from five 
to a dozen were met with continually all over the wooded sections of 
the Point. All were either full red birds or else olive colored; none 
observed were in mixed or transition plumage. The dull olive col- 
ored birds sang constantly, but the red ones never. Their songs 
were considerably varied, but the most characteristic might be rem- 
dered, “Be-a-vve-to-k&to.” 

In 1907, TV. E. Sanders saw one in the red cedar at the extreme 
end of the I’oiut, August 28. This was a most unusually early bird. 

126. *Lo&a Zcucoptoa.-T~~hite-~~~iiiged Crossbill. 
November 14, 1907, we rcceired a box of birds from friends on the 

Point. Among them was oue White-vvinged Crossbill. On skiuning 
it no marks of violence could be found and it was most likely picked 
up dead. It was quite fresh and could not have been dead more 
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than a few days. Asking Gardner about the species later, he said 
that about that time he noticed considerable flocks of small red birds 
that he was unacquai~rt,cd with on the Point. The White-winged 
Crossbill is a much rarer visitor in this section than its relative the 
American. See Auk, XXIY, 1907, p. 145. 

121. &WzyaZi~~ us f?‘isli.s.-dlllerican Goldfinch. 

Seen without csception every day vve have been on the I’oint. Less 
common in late fall and early spring than at other times. October 
29, 1905, but one was noted, though on the 14th and 15th of the same 
month in 1906, they were common. March 9-19, 1905, \IC noted sev- 

eral, and three on the successive days. At all other tinles it has beeu 

common. 

HYPOTHETIC_AL. 

Spinvs pi+rss.-Pine Siskin. 
March 10, 1907, we saw two or three finches that we were quite 

certain were Pines, but as we failed to collect them and the light 
was very l,oor for glass work, we could not be absolutely certain of 
our identification. The following June 1st Saunders reported hear- 
ing two on the inner edge of the woods that fringe the east shore be- 

yond the crossroad. Mr. Saunders is quite certain of his itlentiticn- 
tion, and as this was a most peculiar spring, with all the migrations 
more or less disorganized, we accelu even this late record \vithout 
any very great mental reservation. 

IYTRODUCED. L 

Passer domcstl:cits.-House Sparrow. 

Point Melee is no more free from this “Undesirable citizen” than 
the adjoining territory. Fortunately for the Point, it is not abun- 
dant far from towns. but there is always a fair-sizetl iiock to each 
group of farm buildings. 

122. *Passer&a Irivalis.-Sno\~flaBe. 

Of course the Snowflake is but a winter migrant on the Point. 
October 29, 1905, we found a few on t,op of the eastern sand dun? 
along the lake shore the whole length of the Point. They did not oc- 
cur in large flocks, but in singles ant1 pairs scattered along here and 
there. Through the winter of 19O(i-07 Gardner reported large flocks 
of them on the marshes, but when we arrived there March 9 he told 
us that he had seen the last about a week previous. 

12.1. *Pocxctes gl,amiizeus.--Vesper Sparrovv. 

Not a uniformly distributed bird, but locally common, more es- 
pecially late in the fall (October). They are usually common in the 
weedy corners of the waste fields near the eml of the Point; and 
here, and in like places, we have always beeu able to find them on all 
visits except that of March 9 and 10, 1907, which was, of course, 



too early. September 1 lo :%, NO& they were uuuxually almnd~rnt for 
this time of the xenr. October 2!), 1905, they were still coiiuuon aud 
more uniformly distril)utc,d tlrau I\-e hare weu thelu nt otllcr times. 

124. Passr’r~otl~rs scoltllcic’lcc:,/sia SUVIL~I II(~.-S:~VFITIII:I Slm~o\\-. 

A common migrmit, and likely a sparse breeder, 81s it nests more 
or less conuno~~ly along the (‘nn:rtlian title of the St. Clnir E’lats i~ud, 

to a lesser esteut. in th(> neixlil)orili:q territorr of Michig:rn. It is 
most coinn~oul~- found nlon ,g the top of the duues 0C the exst shore 
where, l\la.~ 13. l!K!5, nut1 again Sel,teml)er 11 :liid 12 of the s:imc 
year, we fouud a numhcr. O(+ober 21). ~iouc were seen, tliou~h the 
whole of the east xliore vxs tr;llnl)cd o~cr. alltl tllpy li:ltl critlrntly 
left. Iii lN)t;, we saw none in ;\I:~.Y or duriug the first three d:rys 01 

September; hut in neither of these visits wiw iiiu(*li nttelition piid 
to the east shore where they 1yel.e iiroqt likely to 1~ l’ound. 011 tllc 
return visit. from tlie 15th to the 22d of Selkeililwr. tlie slwcic3 was 
present ou its accustomed g~~untls :~iid we found tlicm in great uuni- 
hers distributed ~111 orer the ni:1rsli the l!)tll. Octolwr l*T tliey were 
still conimoii. Sone were uolcd ill 1907 on nng of our visits, Jlay ::O 
to *June 1, x~rd August 24 to Rcl~leml~er 6. Durin: tlie latter tril), 

however, we did not \vork the mnrshrs and, tlwngli ~(3 did not liutl 
them about its edzcs :IR usu:il, we are nimble to state that tliey were 
not in its interior. 

126. CotrcriliolZlts w cmtrvnf~um /,asscl.ilrl;s.-(:~i~sslior)~,er Sp:rrron. 

Some years ago tliis species 1~x3 1ilorc coin11101i and of more gel,- 
era1 distrihutiou iii this locxlity tlinu it is no\v. I’ersoually we liar-e 
not met with it on the I’oint, thougIl wc hare fou11t1 :I fen lrnirs scat- 
tered over the fields iii llie neiqlll~orliood of’ Alnliurstl)urg. at the 
mouth of the Detroit Itirer. Snultders says (,\ul; ir, ISS’i. p. 218). 
“The Grasshopper Sparrow breeds iu Sontliwestern Ontario, IT-l-here 
I have found it in different locxlities, notxbly at 1% Peler, where I 
heard it sin,gixg iu early .June nut1 was conil)nratirelg con1mou. . . 
In June, 1584, there \verc Iliunl)crs ot” pairs I)rrediiig in the cxltivnted 

mendoms and fields.” The stntus of the bird has certainly changed 
since the above 0lxcrr:itioiis were m:rtle. together with that of k-o 
otlirr species of somewhat like habitnt. namely, the I,;irli Sparrow 
and the Dickcissel, of wliic’h mow imdcr t,lieir resl)ectire hrnclings. 
We hare looked diligeutly for the Qr:isshoplber Sparrow in nil likely 
places and it is not probable that it has been overlooked. 

126. L471rw~odran2~c~s I~cnslo,cii.-IIerlrlow’R Sgarrov. 

nlay 24, 1906, Saunders saw and heard several Jle:lP the oxst base 
of the Point, in the daml) uimdowx bordering the marsh. Mny 30. 

1907, in :<oing over the salllc grounds we listened and looked care- 

fully for them, but either it was durin, tr one of their periods of si- 

lence, such as the species is giren to, or else they were not there this 



scasou, for we discovered IIO iu(lir,ntion ot’ their preseucc. Their 
~ISUi~l “se-silicli” uote. thol~gll unobtrusive in rolulue or pitch, has 
grent cnrwinf l,owei’ , :rtltl is too tlistillc+i\-e rrot to 1w llc:lrd or recog- 
uizetl n-lleli tire olmerver is ;Ic~t,uniutetl \\itli it xntl is listcuing for il. 

127. Cl/oI/dcsf~s ~/I’cL/~/111ncrls.-r,nrlr Sparro\~. 

The I,:xrl; Sy:irrow HCC~IS to be another s:Im,ies tllnt has retreated 
from its rauge of Inte years in this section :ultl the ntljoiuiug parts 
of Jlichiqrll. Sauuders fouutl soiue uuu~bers 0T tlielrl ou the Point 

iu 1884, xutl agxiu May 14, 1905, he saw two in the cultirated fields 
Iry the roadsitle. Thou:sh \\-e hare looked mrefully for the species 
siiicc, wc hare iiot Iww xk11r lo lwite it. 

128. *Zoxot~~ic7fin lolcopl~r.~s.-TT’hitc-c~ro7\-ned Spnrro~v. 

May 13, l!IG, this fine sl,arrom- 7vils rerp comuiou all over the 
Point, but especially so about the cluilll)s of cottouwood nloug the 
east beach, where it was tile mniuiouest of the laud birtls tlierc pres- 
cut. We met tlic sl3ecies ayiriu October 14-15, WO(i, but other visits 
have beeu either too early or too lute to catch it ou its iiiigratious 
ou the l’oirit. 

1X9.+ %o~otr~icl,icl ul7~icoZZis.-~~~l~ite-tl~~outed S~mrro\v. 

A couuuou xud rqglar uli:‘lxut. Alay 1:: and 14, 1905, four zlll(l 
one were semi oil their respecti\-e clays, but ou urithcr of the tril)s 
of Alay 21 or 3) of the t\\-0 succcediug y~:trs were any ooted. Ill 

the fall of 1905 :I few \vere noted, I)eginuiug Scl)teiiiber 14, nud the 
nest year teu \vt’re obwrretl tile 13th of the same lllonth nud were 
still couuuou O(,iol)er 14 :r11c1 15, wllcu \vc’ m;ltle tile last trip of the 
J-ear. Our 1;rtext date 011 tllc Point in 19O’i 1~x3 Sel)teml)cr (i, but 
iioiie put iu :iu ulq,e:rraiice before we left. 

130. *Spkelln worrtirolu-Tree Ppar~o\\-. 

A comnlou iUld regulnr Irliqxut autl, if we c’illl jutlfe from reports, 
it must winter in consitlerzil)lc nun~l~~rs, as during tllc winter of l!M)ci- 
O’i Gnrdner slwkc rq~~nterlly ol’ seeing large IIIIIIIIM~S of “I:ush Sl)nr- 
rows.” Jlnrcl~ n-10, l!)O’i, 11 e bilw lnrjie flocks iu the weedy edges of 
the fields. The (lag w:~s colt1 :aiitl ble:rk, ailtl tlic chorus of tile cou- 
bined fiocl~s iuntle a very cllwriu g sound, when sucll clicer was wel- 
coiue indeed. 

1:X. *8ptelZa socialis.-(!lril,ping Spnrro\\. 

Oii xl1 3I:iy atid Septellll>er dates the Chipping Rlmm\v has bee11 
more tli;lu ~~ouuiio~i. It fwclueuts the rwid side iuostly. ;ml \vlietliei~ 
tlmt ruus through cultirnletl fields, pillc groves or red cedar thickets, 
the (‘llip1~infi Sparrow i3 illY:Irinbly to be follutl in uuulbers :rlong 
its lcu9ll. _ 111 Ijoint 01’ ~~ui~~i:ers it Illuqt oril-r:tuB tllose of all thr> 
other sparrows coinhiiied. It was couunou October 14-13, lN!i;. arid 
even 8s late as October 2!), 1903, it was prcseut iii some numbers. 
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This latter is a very late date for the species, judging by our esner- 
ience in the adjoining sections of Michigan, where they usually have 
all disappeared by the middle of the month. 

132. *Rpixella pusiZla.-Field Sparrow, 

Common on all May visits. In the fall the species is rather local 
in its distribution, but is very partial to the weedy spots in the waste 
clearings near the end of the Point. IJntil the fall of 1007 we pretty 
generally overlooked this species in the autumn until the secret of 
its distribution was discorered, when we daily found it common from 
August 24 to September 6, when we left. Our latest date is October 
13, 1906. 

133. *JWKXJ h?/emaZis.-Slate-colored Junco. 

A regular and common migrant. On our earliest visit, March 9, 
1907, there were several present, and May 13, 1906, we noted one 
solitary late bird. We have no other spring records. In September, 
1906, the first was noted the l’ith, and two days later four more. 
They were abundant the following October 14-15, and the 29th, in 
l!lO.?. Reays noted their first arrival September 18, in 1901. In 
his letters Gardner described the bird very well and reported its 
presence at various times during the winter of 1906-07. 

134. *Melo.spiza cin~erca nteTodia.-Song Sparrow. 

RTot as common as would naturally be expected. While present 
during all visits except that of March 9, 1007, it never seems to be a 
prominent bird in the landscape. This was especially true ivay 20. 
21 when, until its scarcity was noticed and ve commenced a special 
search for it, it nearly escaped our observation. It has been much 

commoner during the late October trips than at any other time. 

135. *XeTospia Zil,coTllii.-T,incoln’s Spxrrov. 

May 14, 1905, two were met Trith in a brush pile in a slashing but, 
as usual with the species, vhen the birds were in sight they were too 
close to shoot, and when at a sufficient distance to collect nicely they 
were not to be seen. This sl)ecies is oiie of the lnost persistent skulk 
ers that T7-e have. They frequent dense brushy masses and, when col- 
lectors are around, generally keep to their deepest recesses. Usually, 
howerer, when approached, they will hop to some commanding posi- 
tion and view the intruder for an instant. Then. if the obserrer is 
bent on taking specimens, is the time to shoot, but it must be doilc 
instantly, for tile nest second t,lle l)ird lyill be goue deep in the tan- 
gle, and it is rarely seen again. On the other hand, thou@1 difficult 
to shoot, it is one of the easiest birds to trap. and does not seem to 
have the least suspicion that strange combinations of sticks or 
springs can harbor any danger. On its migrations we have never 

heard it utter any distinctive note, and as it so closely resembles 
‘the Song Sparrow in appearance, it is not an easy bird to identify 



during the brief hurried glance that it allo\vs us, unless the condi- 
tions of light and situation are excellent. In general, 11owevcr, it 
can often be told by the eve11er nntl grayer cast of the back, lacking 
the more conspicuous longitudinal streaks of the former bird. Of 
course, when a clear view of the breast is obtained, with its ocllra- 

ceous band, fine spotting high up on the breast. and the lack of the 
heart mark so conspicuous in nearly all plu111ages of the Song Spar- 
row, it is easily identified. September 20, 1906. Saunders took one 
bird from a1nongst sonic Song Sparrows in a brush pile in Gardner’s 
yard. 

136. Melospiza ~/forniulln.-S\vmiip Sparroxv. 
Though a common breeder on the St. Clair Flats and a11 abundant 

and regular migrant locally in our territory about Detroit, our rec- 
ords for the species on the Point are few and not perfectly satisfac- 
tory. Keays lists two seen September 19, 1901. We have two not 
very convincing sight records, October 15, 1906, and June 1, 1007. 
Neither of these birds were seen well enough for us to be perfectly 
positive of our identification. We searched the marshes carefully 

for them Septeniber 10, 1905, the 19th, 1906, and October 15, 1906, 
but without avail. At the time of the latter date they should have 
been very common, as we find great hosts of them in such places at 
this date about Detroit. 

137. *Passerilla iZiaca.--Fos Sparrow. 
On but one occasion have our visits fallen within the dates of the 

migrations of the species. October 14-15, 1906, several were seen. 
At least seven the first day and one the nest. 

138. *EpiZo cl.?/thropthaZn~crs.--Towhee. 
Not very common during spring dates. Very few seen May 13-14, 

1905, and but moderately co111mon the 20U1 and 21st, and 30th and 
31st of the same month of the two succeeding years. Quite comn1on 
the first 11alf of September and one seen as late as October 29, 1905. 
In 1906 but one was seen the first tl1ree days of Septelnber, and but 
two from the 15th to tl1e 22d, but October 14-15 it was con11non. 
From August 24 to Septeml1er 6, 1907, from one to fifteen were seen 
every day. Our earliest slning date is March 9. l907, when one was 
taken in the still snow-filled woods. We were inclined to regard tl1is 
as a wintering bird, but as the nest week there were several to be 
seen about Detroit, it is not at all clear that it was not an early mi- 
grant. Our latest date is October 20, 1905. 

139. *Carrlin!alis cardil?aZis.-Cardinal. 

Point I’elce and its vicinity boasts of being the only locality in 
the Dominiori of Canada where the Cardinal is regular and common. 
The status of this species has been dwelt upon at some length in 
the Aulr, XXIV, 1907, p. 146, by the authors and the data therein giv- 
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en seems to indicate that half a century ago the species \viis more or 
less coui~nou iu Soutllenstcm JIicliigau, but since then has retreated 
from its raugc and is only now resaniiiiji it. The 1iistorF of the 
Poiut I’elec observatious point in the sa11ie direction. Dr. Hrodie 
says, “I visited I’oiiit Pelee July, 1579. . . I formwl a sI)eal;ing ac- 
quaintance with screral I)eogle niid all had :a story to tell about a 
‘visitaliori of \vnr-I)irds’ ii Icw weeks previously. From descriptions 
,giren tliere was 110 doubt these ‘mml~ird~’ were Cxrdiuals. . D’rom 
diligcut inquiries it ul)l)earcd the birds were rmt rare suumer risi- 

tnuts, but this scasou they were unusually ~luiuCrous. I heard iiotli- 
iug that snggested the Inweiice of feiunles, the birds vere all red.” 

Samrders made his first ornithologiwl \-isit to the Point in late 
_Yugust and early Septenlher, 18R2. and anotlier in May and June of 
1884, aild again in Rcptember of 3!300. In none OC these did hc dis- 
cover any Cardinals. Ii was not until 111~ nest year, in September. 
when Keags risilrd the T’oint that the Ikirtl was aqrin brought to no- 
tice. Rcc Auk, XTX, 1902. 1,. 205. On that occwion tile residents said 
tllat it had put in :an nppearancc on the Point al,out four yenrs’previ- 
ous. Tliis last statement has since heen corrolwratrd in a rertaiil de- 
gree 1)~ Gardner, n-ho st,:ites that his acqnaintanc’e with the (‘nrtlin:rl 
has only been of a few years’ duration ; that he dots not reniemI)er it 
as :I boy. hut that since some had been cmqht and caged by a woman 
on the Point. Iic has known t!rc> spwies wry well :uid does riot thilili 
that lie could hare overlooked it if, in the past, it had beell as conl- 
111011 X3 it is now. It is strange that so showy and loud II7histling X 
bird cwuld ha\-e bren overlooked by PO acute an observer as Samiders, 
if at tile time of his visits it was as numerous as it now is, more es- 

peciallr as one of the visits v-as made in lzlte sprilig before the song 
lIeriot had quite l~ssctl. ‘1’11b sprinq of 1907 lie and Taverner were 
on the Point at this time and then Cnrtlinnls whistled from cwry 
hand. l’lle evidence certainly points to tile c80nclusion that tlie Car- 
dinal occupied the I’oint until at least 1‘479, alit1 then for a space, ml- 
til about 1901, descrtrd tlicl loc%lity to a greatrr or less extent. It 
is guitc (‘omnion now and it \vould be iinI)ossihle for any firld nntur- 

alist, to visit the Point witllout niakiilg ifs accluaiiitance. On all our 
spring visits it has been scan l)ercllrd on so1nc isolated cedar top in 
the warm sunshine. wllist,ling lout1 :1n(1 long and inaliirig patches of 
intense red against the dark lrac~liqround. They aI~l~e;ir to I)e lwetty 
well distributed over the I’oiut, t’rtrill thp base t.0 its extreme end. 

In the fall t,hey are more difficwlt to find. They the11 frequent the 
densest tangles in lit,tlc flocks whi:~li seclil to bc original brootls, for 
there are usually one or t7\-o adults ant1 tlrree or four jnwnile birds 
in the c~oml,xny. They arp intensely cwrions ant1 slcult about just 
out of sight, uttcrint: little c.licks and clieq)s that seem ridiculous 
from so large a bird with sucli fine vocal l)o\vcrs. We ha\-e found 
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them common on all visits, and without doubt they winter on the 
Point. March B-10, 1907, they were in full song. 

140. *Zamelodia ludoviciarLa.-Rose-breasted Grosbeak. 

The Rose-breasted Grosbeak was fairly common May 14, 1905, but 
was not seen at all May 20-21, 1908, and but two from May 30 to 
June 1, 1907. TVe have met it but once in the fall. IYom September 
18 to 21, from one to seven were noted each day. They were very 
difficult to find, keeping well up in the tops of the high trees and hid- 

den in the leaves,. and the only indication of their presence was the 
sharp grosbeak click that occasionally came to us from somewhere 
overhead. Even after hearing one it was most difficult to locate it 
and we spent hours in the abb v-regate, standing under the large wal- 

nut trees, with our necks bent back, staring into the foliage, trying 
to locate from which quarter the sounds came. It was only in the 
early morning that any were noted at all. In short, this fall it was 
noted that, though from sunrise for a few hours certain parts of the 
woods would be filled with warblers and other birds, later in the day 

there would hardly be one in sight or to be found, and it always re- 
mained a mystery where so many birds could spend so many hours 
of the day without their presence beiug detected. 

132. *CUanospixa c?Janea.-Indigo Bunting. 

Common on nearly all our visits, October 29, 1905, and March U-10, 
1907, being the only dates when we failed to note them. October 14, 
1906, three late birds were seen, and a juvenile with nestling down 
still plentifully attached to the feathers, was taken. 

133. *&&a ame,icana.-Dickcissel. 

The Dickcissel is another bird that, after extending its range into 
Southeastern Michigan, retreated again. Its history at the Boint 
closely parallels its career in Michigan, at least as far as its re- 
cession is concerned. Personally we have not met it on Pelee, 
though we have looked closely for it. Saunders reports that it was 
common enough in 1884, and says of it,-Auk II, 307,-“June 1, 1884, 

W. I,. Bailey, Mr. A. I?. Saunders and TV. E. Saunders found several 
Black-throated Buntings about two miles from the end of l’oint 
Belee in a meadow-first Canadian record. Subsequently, in estend- 

ing our search, we found one or more pairs in every field. . . . These 
birds were observed in every locality on the Point, and on the re- 
turn drive they were heard constantly till we had gone three miles 
into the mainland and then no more were noted.” Saunders also in- 

forms us that he met them again September 10, 1900, and says, “We 
saw five Dickcissels, but did not secure any. They were in the weed 
fields on the dry side of the east and west ditch and perhaps half a 
mile from it.” The next fall, 1901, Reays did not note the bird, nor 
has it been seen on the Point since. 


